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Sracr ONr: AssrcssvmNr

Assessment includes the activities the agency uses as away to measure, determine and make
judgements. Good assessment requires a meaningful risk instrument and a solid needs
assessment. Thorough assessment provides the foundation for successful treatment planning.

o Lrcludes a risk instrument
. Uses a thorough needs assessment
. Utilizes Best Practices around cultural risk/needs assessment.
o Identifies language barriers.

T E CRITICAT ELEMENTS INTEGRATED INTO TIIE
ASSESSMENT STAGE

In dividu alized/Sp ecialized :

o Providing good assessment facilitates moving the juvenile offender quickty into
culturally specific, gedder specific and language appropriate progamming.

o Juvenile feels understood, begins to buy into own process. ,

. Underscores and teaches the vaiue that "your life is important. We take it seriously. So
can you."

Family:
o A:r assessment of the family points out the strengths that can be a foundation for alater

case plan.
. Cultural considerations are apart of the needs assessment for the family.
o The family's input is valued and the family is placed into the lead role as appropriate.-_

:t*lf,3r3.1,tllroro between juvenile 'and agency starts from a perspective of recognizing
the strengths and protective factors unique to this family.

Community:
. Community based resources are an enoffnous asset to the assessment process and will

build a foundation for providing services later.
. Community based services need to be culturally competent and gender specific and

utilizes culturally appropriate resources.
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Cultu ral ComPetencYlDiversity:'
. Certaiaty the agency will have some instrumerts that are used generally with the 

.

population, however the neeJfor specialized assessments and Best Practices in culturally

Lased risk assessments are essential'

Restorative:
r Even at this early stage, the corfections professionai can begin to assess wiat steps will

be necessary befor. th" yooth i' 
'eady 

to participate in "making things right" wherever

AccountabilitY
r Builds a foundation for teaching accountability by modeling fust, and expecting

accountability from the juveniie offender later'

that is necessarY.

TAGE TWO: ASE G

Case Planning is the process of developing a pian-that recopizes the individual strengths

and risk areas present for Ure yiuth and'faJfly' Whe.re possible' the case plan uses. the 
..

;;;g,lr.i" Jdress tne rist flctors, Jut*A and individual heatnent needs of'the juvenile

offender. It sets forth throogirft" otuUfi*rnent of goals and objectives an outline for risk

mitigation, and shares a vision for success'

o Development ofan individuaiized case plan for the juvenile'

. Case plan is culturaliy specific, gender specific and language approgriate'

. Establishes goals (benchmarks for success), and creates contingency plans to

imPlement if needed.

FamilY:
. Although the aftercare worker is responsible for drafting and implementing the.pian, the

voices 6f several stakeholders are considered. A key stakeholder and active voice in the

plan belongs to the family.

TIIE CRITICAL ELEMENTS INTEGRATED INTO TIIE CASE

PLANNING STAGE

Individualized/SP ecialized
.Theplancommit-stheresourcesofthecontinuumtothejuvenileinwhateverflexible..

fashion will be necessary to support the progress of that individual'

. The plan has a positive tone. it ,p"ut r to specific goals, and in general addresses the iife

domains of home, community and school'

o The plan identifies and atldresses the cultural and language needs ofthe youth'

. Relationship to the agency becomes an important tool in the delivery ofthe case plan'
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Strength Based:
. Projected outcomes for the case plan are by nature successful.
. Plan gives the juverrile a sense of time frames. Part of the vision is that there can be an

end in sight.
. The plan capitalizes on existing strengths and seeks to build new strengths.

Community:
. The case plan originates with the community-based aftercare worker, even ifthe youth is

living at the insti rution.

Community, continued:
a

Cultural considerations of the family are a part ofthe case planning.

The plan will make use of resources accessible locally to support the youth and family
duriag placement and following release.
The case plan will identiff culturally competent and culturally relevant treafonent services
for the youth.

a

Cultural Competency/Diversity:
. The case plan should address how the continuum will wrap itself mound the youth and

family in a way that is relevant to them.
. The case plan will identify culturally appropriate resources for the youth and family.

Restorative:
Goals for reparation are clear at this stage. The youth is aware that amends are expected

and that the agency will support and assist them through that process.

The Institutional rreatment stage happens during the period of time thal the youth spends
in a juvaniie correctional facility. During this stage, the juvenile is guided to recogrrize
responsibiiity for thoughts and behavioral choices, and assumes responsibility for the actions
that brought them into the facility. The juvenile learns to exercise appropriate behavioral
controi, and indicates a readiness to demonstrate that same control in a less structured setting.
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Accountability:
. The plan is direct, unde$tandable, and respectfui. The juvenile offender begins to

understand by this process ofmodeling what is also expected ofthem.
. Young offenders can't make abshact leaps conaecting what they are doing to how they

got where they are. The plan provides a structue so that the juvenile can understand the
logic of the steps in the process.

o The juvenile may Dot agree at the outset that services specified in the plan are necessary,
but they will understand a broad vision of the plan.

STacnT TT: INSTITUTIONALTREATMENT



Parameters may be set by the court to determine length of stay'

Active engagement of the juvenile's famiiy and/or support system' and other home

community involvernent is critical

The facility utilizes Best Practices around culturaily competent treatmenUservices'

T}IE CRTTICAL ELEMENTS INTEGRATED INTO TIIE

rNi-rrrYrr oNAL TREATMENT s rAGE

Individualized/SPecialized:
o In this stage, as in the assessment stage' managing juvurile movernent through the

pro$am is essential

o Regular tu4over in programs happens as a result of highiy i:rdividuaiized approach'

r In secure plac"-*r, **fyo;;;ff""dt" *e.abl1^t9-deveion enough'behavioral

control so that th"v "* tJfJfv pticeed into treatnent in a lesser level of care'

r The youth has access to o 
"o"ti"""* 

or,ervices that are can adequately address any '

specialized needs.

. The youth has access to culturally specific' gender specific and language appropriate

treabnent services.

. fnu, .u-" continuum expands or1 existing abilities ant strengths'

o Prosams wort tog.tt'"t lJiilpt"tl""""i[9 and leach them to connect their thoughts to

' ;#r?ffiJ;;;.id:;,s ffih"s 
"no., "arly 

and hanslate them into better choices'

l"Ti.'. *r,*,,on and community based aftercare worker ensure that t.e family plays a

;;;;;;;ir;1e in this staee' however that is appropriate

o Cultural considerations aiJtaogoug" Uuttiers ofthe family are addressed'

:tt:lT*'#f; activelv engaged in programming and jhe lev3l 
1f 

r;striction matches the

level of risk, so that as tt'iit tJ irtigth' "-"tg"' 
they are practiced'

l"t*"*ilfl;r* based services are brought into the facility, especially as it arows for the
- 

ili1dt";;t"tutioost ips tf'ut 
"ao "ontin"e 

patt the point of release'

.Culturallycompetentcommunitybasedservicesareavailabletomeetthediverseneeils
of the youth.

Cultural ComPetencYlDiversitv:
r The institution provides u 

'"'otio"* 
of programming based on culture' gender' age and

- 
;;;. televant for the juvenile offender population'

Restorative: -.-^- --r-aoa
.Duringthisstage,theyouthispreparedtoerrgageinrestorationactivitiesuponreleast,.
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Some restorative activities may take place while in the facility - begrfldni work on
victim restitution or commnnity reparation.

Accountability:

' Young offenders may need to leave and later retum to the secure facility as the siruation
dictates. The system is flexibie enough to accommodate such a move based on the needs
of the youth.

o sometimes, the risk posed remains significant and no other level of care is safe.

Sra,cp tr'oun: PRE-RELEASE

The Pre-Release stage helps juvedle offenders understand that they must translate their
energy into practical skills that can be called upon at ttre necessary momenf, young offenders
tend to. believe that they will be successful if released because of iheir sheer willpolwer and
enthusiasm for their goal. By the end of the pre.release stage, a juvenile offender can assist
in.his own_discharge planning by helpi::g to predict which situutio* are,likely to require
critical skills.

a
f-elq tne jyyenite to be pro-active in dealing with potential situations where .they may
fall into high risk behavior.
The juvenile plays a prominent role in the discharge planning process.

CRITICAL ELEMENTS INTEGRATED INTO TIIE PRI-RELEASE
STAGE

. Cultural and language needs are identified/addressed.

Family:

Individualized/Specialized:
r As the focus shifts towards preparedness for release, the importance of a working

relationship between the facility and the aftercare worker irrcreases. Aftercare mrist know
what has been accomFlished and what is yet to be done, so that effective pl-"id;;
occur.

' The family's process parallels the juvenile's process at this point. The family has
developed practical skilis and insights that wirl prepare them for re,nification.o If reunification will not be possible, the family's voice is inciuded in that decision-
making process.

o The family participates in pranning whatever the arternative placement w l be.r Ifa step down service such as foster or group care will be used, the plan may still be for
later reunification. There is still be time to work intensively on famiiy issues.. When an-appropriate placement is necessary, placement must address the youths
culturaUdiverse needs.
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Strength Based:
. This process continues to demonstrate the value that '!our life and youl future ale

impoitant. Here is a plan that you can use to succeed'"

. The youth demonstrates preparedness for release'

CommunitY:
. The agency and its individual agents L.ave working relationships with service providers

and informal supportive resources across the service area and in local communities'

o During pre-release, the aftercare worker makes alrangements for formal services with

upptoptiut" community- based providers'

. Community based resource providers are culturally competent and delive1cultu|ally

relevant treatnent services'

o EquaIIy or sometimes more important, are the a:rangements made for informal

community ,,rpportr. Families, schoois, faith commuuities, are, att.S99i sources for ideas

about who and what might be able to u.rist this individual youth with {re reintegration

Drocess.
ial release, soms will work PriorI

. So-. inforrral supports will be geared towards the actu

to release to make smooth the waY' 
t

Cultural ComPetencY/DiversitY:
. since pre-release is about .,potentiali-ty", this element of this stage is 'a real oppottytlifi/

for creativity on the part of the aftercare worker'

o Ensure youths cultural needs/issues are met and incorporated prior to release i'e' 'Birth

Certificate, Social Security, Immigration and Natt[alilation Services (INS)' Tribal

AiftliationlRe gi stration'

Restorative:
o At this stage, the juvenile has fully engaged i" 4" cognitive intervention opportunities at

the faciiity, especially surrounding perpetration issues'

. The youth has developed a meaningfui understanding of the impact the behavior has had

on th. victim(s) and tire community

o A plan for activities around reparations to be made at point of release is developed now'

Accountability: 
' ooralrlich +he le,el 1 sort each juvenile requires ino This stage helps establish the level of structure and supl

order to proceed with the next step towards release' , 
' --

o This course of action models accountability to the juvenile offender'

S FrvE ON

In the Transition stage, the paper plan.for the juvenile translates itself into real life services

and programr. S.*iI"r, A.q,.r.n.y and timelines are attached to goals and objectives in an

outcome based fashion. 
'At 

tire institution, the juvenile had the goal of developing enough
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behavioral control and insight in order to warrant a trial in a lesser restrictive defting. Now,
the juvenile offender will be expected to contiaue those expectations while at the same time
negotiating all of the complex everyday decisions that surround living at home, aftsnding
school, and moving around the community. The idea here is to build a traasition plan that is
so seamless that it is easier to succeed than to fail.

Build a plan for success with benchmarks for success.
Transition plan is culturaliy specific, gender specific and language appropriate
Create contingency plans in the event that the juvenile has difficulty achieving goals

TIIE CRITICAL ELEMENTS INTEGRATED INTO TEE TRANSITION
STAGE

Strength Based:
. As noted above, the idea is to build a seamless plan with contingencies and back-ups

inciuded. Thoughtfui, thorough plans have a good chance of succeeding

Community:
o community based resources provide services that the corrections agency does not have

the time nor the resources to deliver themselves.
o community based resource providers are culturally competent and deliver culturally

relevart treatrnent services,
. lnformal supports and relationships in the community are invaluable eyes and ears for the

aftercare worker. These coliateral contacts make substantial contributions to the success
of the aftercare plan.
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Individualized/Sp ecialized:
. The process of cornmunity supervision prepares itselfto unfold around the youth and

family. It is part of an ongoing plan.
. The plan is flexible and can be re-worked quickly as the need arises. Required level of

support can chaqge frequently.

' The plan outlines the strengths, expected outcomes, services, consequences related to
compliaoce, and approximate time frames.

. culturally specific and langua€e appropriate services are incorporated into the plan.

Family:
. The farnily leads as much as possible in developing the expected outcomes for placernent

in the home.
o Cultural considerations ofthe family are a part ofthe transition plan.
o The family may also have good ideas about what to include in setting forth expectations

around behavior ir: the community, i.e. where and who to avoid, positive activities,
possible informal supports.



CulturalCompetencylDiversity ,, -- t:-
oTheculnrraVdiverseneedsoftheyouthareaddressedintheplan.

lttf#:l;iti, ,tug., the juv1n,. Tl.y 
be readv to participate in accountabilitv conferences

or in a mediated event with a victim'

rDetailedplansareinplaceforaddressinganycommunityserviceorrestitution
obligations.

GRATION
CRITICALELEMENTSINTEGRATEDINTOTIIEREINTET

lrlT"?H:T;that can be individu artzedand signed !y lhe 
juvenil", T adult responsibie

for juvenile offender, and an ,gro.y ;o'k'r ii usefui for iurposes of accountability' :'

TheCommunityReintegrationsta.gedefinesthedifferencebetweenreleasingajuverrilefo
acommunityandreleasingajuvenilei,r-,u""-*""ity.Theideaofcommunity.-
reintegration "rrrr*"r 

rrr"i,nepvenilg *irr ur, 
"""oiuuting 

member of the corymurrity'

;;;"e as an asset, rather thana liabifity'

o To be successful, the juvenile offender must be viewed anfl treated as a potential

contributor,o tilS i'"*t **-u"ity ^--..-:+., o-rr .i
oThejuvenileneedstohaveafo,o.,*dfeelapartofthecommunityandhisftrerculture,

via school,.o.*ooity, or fhith group contact' \

STAGE

Individualized/SPecialized r
o In this stage, tt e 

^inairiau 
alizednature of this process focuses more on what the youth

will be rorrniUotilg, u, oppor.a to the emphaiis on receiving services'

]"Tl1"tr*ry has developed a parrnership rerationship with the aftercare worker, and

interacts 
"t 

tlut level in the planning process'

:"TffiI;[:, tn. jorr,*e is abre-to_act as a nartlel inpianning for their own needs. The

youth t * ,o-"-,irraririanding of *t ut will work for them' *d it able to articulate their
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Community:
. The youth reports a sense of ownership in the cornmunity at this stage, identifies

themselves as belonging in the community, and behavior is congruent with these beliefs.

Cultural CompetencylDiversity :

o The youth and family continue to identify their needs , and carry forth a plan for positive
community reintegration.

Restorative:
o Reintegation work does not take the place of restitution or community service, and the'

concepts should not be confused.

Restorative, continued:
o Juvelrile offenders have a relationship to their community. When a breach occurs in a

relationship, the relationship is not satis$ing to either party until amen{s are made.
o . Juveniles share this need to complete the process and o'make things righf'before they are

able to move on.

Accountability: to The burden of responsibility for accountability has shifted from the aftercare agent to the
juvenile, family and community at large.

. 1:l
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